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The role of judges as lawmakers has over the years been the subject of much discussion. There 

appear, broadly speaking, to be four schools of thought on the subject. 

The first school would hold that judges have no role as lawmakers: their function is to declare the 

la:w, not to decide what it should be. The business of law making is, on this view, exclusively a 

matter for Parliament. The most prominent standard-bearer of this school, at any rate in England, 

in relatively recent times was Lord Simonds. Responding to an invitation by Lord Denning to 

overrule the English rule on privity of contract, he said: 

"To that invitation I readily respond. For to me heterodoxy or as some might say, 
heresy, is not the more attractive because it is dignified by the name of reform. Nor will 
I easily be led by an undiscerning zeal for some abstract kind of justice to ignore our 
first duty, which is to administer justice according to law, the law which is established 
for us by an Act of Parliament or the binding authority of precedent. The law is 
developed by the application of old principles to new circumstances. Therein lies its 
genius. Its reform by the abrogation of these principles is the task not of the courts of 
law but of Parliament."1 

Even better known is his description of Lord Denning's plea for a purposive approach to 

statutory interpretation as "a naked usurpation of the legislative function under the thin disguise 

of interpretation."2 But Lord Simonds, even if he spoke more memorably than most, was not a 

lone voice. In 1951, Lord Jowitt, the Lord Chancellor, when asked in Australia what the House 

of Lords would do if there was an appeal in the recently decided case of Candler :y Crane, 

Christmas ,3 replied: 
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Scruttons v Midland Silicones [1962] AC 446 at 467-9 
Magor and St Mellons Rural District Council v Newport.Corporation [1952] AC 189. 
[1951] 2 KB, 164 
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"We sh()~d;~eg:rr~ .~;\). dlj~', tp e2fpoHnd what we be.lieve the law to be and we 
should loyally·1roif6 deMJri'st dfthe House of Lords If we found there was some 
decision which we thought was in point. It is not really a question of being a bold or a 
timorous soul; it is a much simpler question than that. You know there was a time when 
the earth W(!S vQid c:md without. form, but after these hundreds of years the law of 
England, th(lcb&~,~IIi(: .• ~t~r~~got some measure of form to it. We are really 
no longer in the position of Lord Mansfield who used to consider a problem and 
expound it ex aequa et bona - what the law ought to be .... I do most humbly suggest to 
some of the speakers problem is not to consider what social and political 
conditions do the task of the lawyer with the task of 
the the law has produced a result which does not 

If so, put it right by legislation, but do not 
VI.",,,,U''', to act as Lord Mansfield did, 

employed if he puts himself to the 

On this view, judges atewhaf:t\:~rjnie~q"~1r~:t •• t.ljrt;f~Fe~IDouthpieces of the law."s As Lord 

Wright put it, the judges 'prooeed !'!ffrbhil~.~_e3'?IIi€hth€l,"afic1M.t1 Mediterranean mariners, 

huggingthe coast from poihtto:p0int 

science,6. It is a role which has.attPactedla~oo'~_l~~o¥,~~]l;jie-VlfW,!'lflor!example, wrote: 
~ 

"In the course of their work judges quite oFtenc1isassociate themselves from the law. 
They would lik;eto .d~~9)id,elolt:l}{f . '~fis!Hot permit. They 
emphasise that it is as 9i;£lifing jl;J,pgJl, tX (!J~qgl-i leaves the law 
and makes his own cle(;isio1)~,. even 1m .~, ",~ ,~~tqs~'s the protection 

, -, , , J", ,s )[, ",$); t![ If "'"~ ~,~.".;c"'{ 

of the law and sacrifices theapPei~~ReJl '~'. ;;,1. U;:11i~w ~~;~tY~l1by adherence to 
the law. He expresses himse,lfper~pn,#I¥rlWlt".;'li~~~i~S"~ i~iigiWtand exposes himself 
to criticism. But if the stroke j~j!Wp.~i~tr~:,bX,f)~n~~il~~ !~le~xe,~JW! sense of individual 
justice; the losing party is not ayic~fN,)Yh:;OJ8Mf~b~ri~iJ.ri}:~nlt; it is the same for every 
body, he says. And how many a defeated litigant.;b,(,tSr. ,salved his wounds with ·the 
thought that the law is an ass! .'.,. . 

So I am not distressed by the facfthati at-Iea'st nine-tenths of the judiciary spends its life 
submerged in the disinterested applicllhiqP..of known law .............. ,,7 

, " ,- ,'¥ 

If the army of judicial camp-followers wh~ ~o~{d once have adhered to the declaratory view of 

their function has by and large melted away, theview nonetheless retains support among some 

lay bodies. For example, a business group in New Zealand, opposing the abolition of appeals to 

the Privy Council from New Zealand, recently submitted: 
4 
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See Zander, The Law-Making Process, 4th ed.(1994) at 347. 
Esprit de Lois XI,6. 
The Study of Lllw (1938) 54 LQR 185 
The Judg~ (1981) at 4. 
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"Gteat judges .i:re,in, their different ways judicial activists. But the Constitution's 
separation of p@~ers, or more accurately, functions must be observed if judicial 
in:clependen:o'ef5~~~i'f~J~©t·f}ut at risk. For, if people and Parliament come to think that 
the judicial:pijw<ft,:lis1fb{fue,c0nfin:ed by nothing other than the judge's sense of what is 
right (or, as Sefe!kijrpt,tfiitf~y the length of the Chancellor's foot), confidence in the 
judicial system ~i!:tl'l,~:~,t,aeed by fear of it becoming uncertain and arbitrary in its 
application. S6cietf,wtiti~M.efi be Feady for Parliament to cut the power of the judges. 
Their power to 'El@ · more restricted bv law than it need be or is . , 
today." 12 

The third school, to whi~t 

make law, and regards t111¥s 

certain limits. So gen~l{ 

::J(+ij i 

? law judges belong, acknowledges that judges do 

~aadicial function, provided it is exercised within 

l{~fptbach today that citation is scarcely 

necessary. But one recalls that in his famous lecture to the Society of Public Teachers of Law on 

"The Judge as Lawmaker' LordR:eidJr.·in:['.972·,~iil!i~i 

"So we must accept.the.fa~tthat ft 
the question how do they app~oach .t 

Speaking judicially, the New Zealand Court of App~~id~~bt~'i~t 

)i',_ ~):- -;-,:~:j':-c 
"While accepting that it is inevitably the duty 
common law review if justice so requires, we are1~ij1fJ1 
does so require, at any rate at present..."14 

The fourth school not only acknowledges a lawmakfrig role f;r the· j~dges, but glories in that role 

and asserts a right to pursue it wherever'"esta0fti'gh@d ;law impedes the doing of justice in an 
' ?-·::.· \~ -~L~Jl~:--n 

individual case. The most obvious proponent.i>'f;thts school, wh9se name will instantly spring to 

the lips of all lawyers, is Lord Denning, who mat indeed be said to have no peer in this respect. 

Indeed, viewing his judicial career in retrospect, he can be seen to have adopted an agenda of 

reform, as he himself has expressly ~h1imeq:; Jhis activity would seem tp fall within Lord 

Devlin's definition of dynamic or creative law-making, by which he meant "the use of the law to 

generate change in the consensus" 15 of opinion upon a given topic within sp.ciety. 
12 

13 
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Duport Steel v Sirs [1980] l All ER 529 at 551. 
Journal of the Society of Public Teachers of Law, Vol 12, NS 1972, 22. 
Burt v Governor General of New Zealand, 16 July 1992, Court of Appeal. 
Op.cit., at 2. 
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:Direct debate of policy considerations, and with an eye to interests transcending those 
tt>f the immedi.ate parties, has become common-place. Without exaggeration it may be 
said to be regular fare in the Court of Appeal."17 

The trut:l.I is that judges cannot adhere to the declaratory principle even if they w:ould. Take, for 

example, the authority perhaps most familiar to common law:yers world-wicje: Donoghue ~ 

18tevenson .18 No one could fa:ibto recognise that narrow 3-2 decision as having made law, and 

most would have little d@ubtitliat:it made good law. But if the majority had been the other way 

· the decision would stiM fi~v:0"11lifiitlf~taw. Such a decision might not have stood tlie test of time, and 

one would incline to' se;~i1tfa;s·1:l~r!tt€ciSiOn. But until reversed or modified such a decision would 

have precluded a successfu1 ao'tion:by a plaintiff in a similar position, in England and Scotland 

and in these parts of the Cotmti©nw:ealth which then followed House of Lords decisions. A 

negative decision would, no doti'btrd1ave beemdess innovative, .and therefore the subject of less 

comment and development, than the deci&i!mi aott,ta;lJlfd'nrade •. :iB;ut ·it w:ould ha..ve placed a highly 

authoritative roadblock in the path ofoa. plmnriffh~ sn,wo~I<ld:i:~lYeJma<le la:w:. The same is true 
,' ' _''•,1 ,· 

,whenever a court, on legal or policy gromifil'~,Jdbcliriestollg:rrnnitrelief .. Evenjf it be true, as Lord 

Goff has attractively suggested, that stateJlrilnts,.;. "~f ,th~IJ.1ltw. ~taF:~~l\lOtt1IlilQ;t:e than working 
•"''"'''"'""'*'"'- <><:'>,Y'•,,-,,,, ·- ,,_,,.,h,·'"A""" ''" -~<,._,.,,;:;,,"s.;,04.,_,- -

hypotheses, 19 it remains true also that an authoritative statement of the law on a point not the 

subject of an existing authoritative statement makes Il'.'t:W: law, 

The inadequacy of the declaratory principle as an explanation of the judicial role is even more 

evident when one looks at the objective re1COff Of ':Y:ha~ J'.':t~t:l!;i;~;'{:; 

quarter century has seen fundamental, judge-made·cha\ng€scin,11llie:,1aw relating to public interest 
r, ;-.<';._. z,,+,ftJ :--{t _, 

immunity; sovereign immmiity; forumnon c,qiive~en~; t~slitution; tax avoidance schemes; pre-
, ·. ;: -- ' -; ~- , - t - . ; I t / 

emptive interlocutory remedies; the currem:,cy .in· which ;judgment may be given; and, 

pre-eminently, judicial review. Other. CX3JIIJ?ke,s c9µl4 be given. Attention could also be drawn to 
.', •'\, ;1j ,) ','} ·~ ',' 

the creative, if somewhat erratic, approach of the English courts to questions of negligencewhere 

the victim has suffered economic loss.20 In ~~w,niealand the creative role of the judges has been 

even more evident. It has been well described by Lord Cooke, and has been shown to include 

17 

18 

19 

20 

The New Zealand National Legal Identity, Canterbury Law Review, Vol 3 (1987), 171. 
[1932] AC 562. . . ' 
"Judge,Jurist and Legislature", 1987 Denning Law Journal 79 at 80. 
For an interesting survey, see Goldsmith, "The retreat from the retreat from Anns?", paper 
delivered to the 11th Commonwealth Law Conference, Vancouver, August 1996. 
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distinctive developments in the fields of crime, family law, real property, personal property, 

contract, employment and, not least, the law of tort. Lord Cooke has claimed for New Zealand "a 

distinct national legal identity." 21 That this is no idle boast has been accepted by the Privy 

Council itself: 

"But in the present case the judges in the New Zealand Court of· Appeal were 
consciously departing from English case law on the ground that conditions in New 
Zealand are different. Were they entitled to do so? The answer most surely be "yes". 
The ability of the common law to adopt itself to the differing circumstances of the 
countries in which it has taken root, is not a weakness, but one of its great strengths. 
Were it not so, the common law would not have flourished as it has, with all the 
common law countries learning from each other. "22 

In 1988 Lord Cooke said:--

"The stage has now been reached in which virtually every major field of law New 
Zealand law is radically, or at least very considerably, different from English law. In 
many respects Australian or Canadian legal experience and ideas are now more relevant 
for us, as we work out our legal destiny."23 

1 .1. 
'-- OOAj/fµp,,tVS 

To the extent that this is so, it is so as a result of conscious decision-making by the judges. 

It would be very hard to reconcile the House of Lords' Practice Statement of 1966 with the 

declaratory principle in its purest form. It would also be hard to see how, if this principle were 

adopted, it could be useful to discuss the amendment of English procedure so as to permit 

prospective overruling of previous decisions, so as to lay down a principle to govern future cases 

but not the case before the court. 

The second, "do good by stealth", approach to the judicial function no doubt has a considerable 

measure of practical wisdom to support it. But most judges, and their critics, would today think 

it generally preferable, for better or worse, to be open about what they are doing. As Lord Cooke 

has said, 

21 

22 

23 

The New Zealand National Legal Identity, supra, at 180. 
Invercargill City Council v Hamlin [1996] 2 WLR 367 at 376 
Fundamentals, New Zealand Law Journal, May 1988, at 158. 
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